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Abstract
Communication plays a crucial role in the social behaviour of many animals. In
this thesis, I examine both signalling strategies and landscape-scale communication in
free-living Common Loons (Gavia immer). Using over 6700 hours of passive, single-
channel recordings, I demonstrate that Common Loons modify their vocal behaviour in
response to time of day, time of year, and changing weather conditions. Using custom
software, CALLSPACE, in combination with a ten-microphone acoustic monitoring
system that spans three lakes, I examine the dynamics of over 5000 natural vocal
interactions among Common Loons. I demonstrate that Common Loons from different
territories participate in dyadic and multi-individual vocal interactions that span several
kilometres both within and between lakes. Overall, my research provides important
empirical evidence for animal signalling strategies in the natural environment and a
comprehensive, observational record of large-scale communication in free-living
territorial birds.
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Chapter 1
General Introduction
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Introduction
Communication plays a critical role in the social behaviour of many animals
(Bradbury & Vehrencamp 1998). The simplest form of animal communication occurs
when a signaller produces a signal that is detected by a receiver, which may evoke a
response (Smith 1965). Signals can span several modalities (e.g., visual, olfactory, tactile,
and acoustic) (Bradbury & Vehrencamp 1998) and may convey important information
about the signaller such as size, aggressive intent, and nutritional condition (e.g.,
FitzGibbon & Fanshawe 1988; Spencer et al. 2003).
Information contained in animal signals can be used in social interactions, which
in turn influences decisions that lead up to successful reproduction and territorial defence
(Catchpole 1987; Catchpole & Slater 2008). Acoustic signals have the advantage of being
able to transmit long distances and the signaller may choose when and where to produce
them (Catchpole and Slater 2008). Effective acoustic signal transmission, however, is
often impaired by attenuation, degradation, and masking noise (Wiley & Richards 1978;
Barker 2008). In addition, producing acoustic signals can be energetically costly
(Gerhardt 1994; Thomas 2002). In response to both signalling obstacles and costs,
animals often employ signalling strategies to maximize the likelihood of detection.
Previous studies on signalling strategies have focused on the effects of urban noise on
animal vocalizations (Patricelli & Blickley 2006; Slabbekoorn & Boer-Visser 2006).
There are many interesting studies of behavioural decisions in the wild (e.g., Lengagne &
Slater 2002; Slabbekoorn & Smith 2002; Barker & Mennill 2010) and such research
enriches our understanding of how animals change their communication strategies in
adaptive ways.
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Conventional studies on animal communication have focused on dyadic
interactions between a signaller and receiver (Wiley 1983; Endler 1993; McGregor
2005). More recent studies have investigated multiple animals exchanging information
with one another in multi-individual interactions (McGregor 2005). Avian studies on
multi-individual communication have largely focused on animals that use short-range
vocalizations (i.e., less than 200 m) (Bradbury & Vehrencamp 1998; Fitzsimmons et al.
2008a), and thus short-range interactions. Here and throughout this thesis, I define short-
distance signalling as signals that transmit less than 200 m, and long-distance signalling
as signals that transmit more than 200 m. The extent and characteristics of multi-
individual communication in long-distance signalling birds have received less attention.
My research investigates signalling strategies and large-scale communication in
birds. Common Loons (Gavia immer) are an ideal study species because they are
territorial, aquatic birds that produce vocalizations that transmit several kilometres
(Mclntyre & Barr 1997). In this thesis, I use an innovative acoustic monitoring system to
record landscape scale vocal interactions, signal transmission, and vocal output in free-
living Common Loons.
The territorial function of avian vocalizations
Avian vocalizations are very diverse (Catchpole & Slater 2008) and can range
from the simple whit calls of Least Flycatchers {Empidomax minimus) to the complex
songs of Superb Lyrebirds (Menura novaehollandiae) (Macqueen 1950; Robinson &
Curtis 1996). Variation in vocalization timing and patterning can convey important
information such as aggressive intent, motivation, and submission, which can provide
insight into animal decision processes (Todt & Naguib 2000; Catchpole & Slater 2008).
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These qualities are among the major reasons why avian vocalizations are regarded as an
impressive system for studying animal communication (Todt & Naguib 2000).
Avian vocalizations have been traditionally divided into two categories: songs and
calls. Songs are learned, structurally complex, and are given only by oscine passerines,
while calls are simple, innate, and are produced by non-passerines and suboscines
(Catchpole & Slater 2008). Traditionally, these groups have been treated separately
(Catchpole & Slater 2008). However, recent work has argued that this distinction is
blurred because some suboscines and non-passerines have structurally complex calls
(e.g., Mclntyre 1988; Laje and Mindlin 2003) and exhibit characteristics such as
individual discrimination, which indicate the possibility for vocal learning (e.g., Bard et
al. 2002; Lovell & Lein 2004; Mager 2005; Fitzsimmons et al. 2008b).
Research over the last few decades has demonstrated that avian song peaks with
the onset of the breeding season, is given mostly by males, and primarily functions in
mate attraction and territorial defence (Kroodsma & Byers 1991; Catchpole & Slater
2008). Calls may also function in attracting mates and defending territories (e.g.,
flycatchers, Prescott 1987; Lovell & Lein 2004; loons, Walcott et al. 1999; Mager 2005;
rails, Kaufman 1989; and fowl, Rotella & Ratti 1988; Bretagnolle et al. 1998) but may
have other functions such as maintaining contact and communicating alarm (e.g.,
Hamilton 1962; Gyger et al. 1986; Evans & Marler 1990). Like song, calls may exhibit
seasonal variation and sexual differences in vocal output (e.g., Ritchison et al. 1988;
Rotella & Ratti 1988; Murton & Isaacson 2008). Because of the common territorial
functions between calls and songs, I use examples from non-passerines, suboscines, and
oscine passerines.
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Muting and speaker replacement studies have provided the strongest support for
the territorial role of avian vocalizations (Catchpole & Slater 2008). McDonald (1989)
demonstrated that muted male Seaside Sparrows (Ammodramus maritimus peninsulae)
lost all or part of their territories to rival males, but were able to re-expand their territories
or gain new ones after they recovered their ability to produce song. Similarly, Falls
(1988) demonstrated that speakers broadcasting White-throated Sparrow (Zonotrichia
albicollis) songs were sufficient to repel rival birds from occupying territories,
independent of the physical presence of the resident bird. Similar results have been
shown in a number of other birds such as Great Tits {Parus major), Ochre-bellied
Flycatchers (Mionectes oleagineus), Song Sparrows (Melospiza melodia), and Red-
winged Blackbirds (Agelaius phoeniceus) (Krebs et al. 1978; Yasukawa 1981; Westcott
1992;Nowickietal.l998).
Although the majority of avian studies have focused on male territoriality, recent
studies have demonstrated that female birds also use vocalizations for territorial defence
(Langmore 1997; Goymann et al. 2004). In the tropics, female Superb Fairywrens
{Malurus cyaneus) increase song output when establishing territories (Cooney &
Cockburn 1995). Furthermore, in some tropical species such as the Striped-headed
Sparrow (Aimophila ruficauda), females play a larger role in territorial defence than
males do by singing more during simulated territorial intrusions (liles & Yunes-Jimenez
2009). In temperate regions, female Song Sparrows, Common Loons, and Red-winged
Blackbirds use territorial vocalizations to defend resources (Beletsky 1982; Árcese et al.
1988; Evers et al. 2010). However, female territorial vocalizations are a much rarer
occurrence in temperate regions compared to tropical regions (Catchpole and Slater
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2008). Overall, these studies emphasize that avian vocalizations in both sexes are used in
territorial defence and maintenance.
Signal messages
Acoustic signals can convey vital information about the signaller such as size,
condition, quality, and motivational state (Tubaro & Mahler 1998; Naguib 1999;
Buchanan et al. 2003; Fletcher 2004; Mager et al. 2007a). For example, European
Starlings (Sturnus vulgaris) that experience developmental stress sing shorter and fewer
song bouts (Buchanan et al. 2003). Male Scops Owls (Otus scops) that have lower
frequency hoots have a larger body mass, and consequently have a greater fighting ability
(Hardouin et al. 2007).
The information conveyed by signals can influence the territorial behaviour of
receivers towards that individual (e.g., McGraw et al. 2001; Mennill & Ratcliffe 2004a).
For example, in male-male countersinging contests, a male can (A) escalate the contest
by overlapping vocalizations or match the song type of the other individual, which
displays aggression or (B) de-escalate the contest by adjusting the timing of their songs to
avoid overlapping or use alternate song types, which displays submission (Naguib 1999;
Mennill & Ratcliffe 2004a). An interactive playback study by Osiejuk et al. (2007)
demonstrated that male Corn Buntings (Miliaria calandra) who received overlapping
playback (i.e., aggressive treatment) were more cautious to approach the speaker, while
birds that received alternating playback (i.e., submissive treatment) approached the
speaker more quickly. Similar results have been observed by Mennill & Ratcliffe (2004a)
and Schmidt et al. (2007).
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Signalling strategies
The world is a noisy place and consequently, many signals deteriorate before
reaching an intended receiver (Brumm & Slabbekoorn 2005). Signals face many
obstacles while transmitting through the environment, as they are subjected to both
attenuation (i.e., how faint a signal becomes with increasing distance from the source)
and degradation (i.e., how distorted a signal becomes as it rebounds off of objects in the
environment) (Wiley & Richards 1978; Catchpole & Slater 2008; Barker 2008). Signals
can also be masked by noise from anthropogenic (e.g., traffic) and/or natural sources
(e.g., weather) (Lengagne & Slater 2002; Brumm 2004).
There are costs to producing signals (Oberweger & Goller 2001 ; Thomas 2002).
For example, some insects and anurans exhibit an increase in oxygen consumption of up
to 12 times when signalling compared to when resting, which indicates significant
energetic costs (Prestwich & Walker 1981; Prestwich 1994). Other costs to producing
signals include attracting unwanted rivals and predators (Yasukawa 1989; Thomas et al.
2003) and losing time which could have devoted to other activities such as foraging or
resting (Wright & Cotton 1994; Thomas 2002).
In response to these signal costs and obstacles, many animals employ signalling
strategies to maximize signal transmission. The term signalling strategy can be generally
defined as any behavioural decision that an animal makes which allows their signals to
transmit more effectively through the environment (Hu & Cardoso 2010). A few types of
signalling strategies include adjusting vocalization frequency to be higher than that of
ambient noise (e.g., Slabbekoorn & Peet 2003; Wood & Yezerinac 2006), adjusting
singing position to better broadcast signals (e.g., Wilczynski et al. 1989; Dabelsteen et al.
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1993; Mathevon et al. 2005), and adjusting amplitude to increase signal-to-noise ratio
(e.g., Cynx et al. 1998; Brumm & Todt 2002; Pytte et al. 2003; Brumm 2004).
Birds can adjust the timing of their vocalizations and vocalize less when
conditions are unfavourable for communication. For example, European Robins
{Erithacus rubecula) that live in areas with high daytime traffic noise sing more at night
when conditions are quieter (Fuller et al. 2007). Similarly, Sedge Wrens {Cistothorus
platensis) and Henslow's Sparrows (Ammodramus henslowii) sing at night to avoid
heterospecific noise during the day (Walk et al. 2000). Tawny Owls (Strix aluco) vocalize
less in rain, as their vocalizations have a 69-fold decrease in broadcasting area compared
to dry conditions (Lengagne & Slater 2002).
Overall, these studies highlight how birds adapt to noisy conditions by employing
signalling strategies to maximize effective communication. Much work on signalling
strategies has focused on how anthropogenic noise affects signal transmission in urban
environments (for review: see Patricelli & Blickley 2006; Slabbekoorn & Boer-Visser
2006; Warren et al. 2006). Studies that investigate avian signalling strategies in the
natural environment enhance our understanding of fundamental processes in animal
communication (e.g., Lengagne & Slater 2002; Dabelsteen 2004; Barker & Mennill
2009).
Multi-individual communication
Traditional models of animal communication consist of a signaller and receiver
exchanging information with each other in a dyadic interaction (Bradbury & Vehrencamp
1998). More recently, the communication paradigm has shifted to include multiple
signallers and receivers exchanging information with one another (McGregor & Peake
2000). Multi-individual interactions have potential to occur when there are several
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individuals spaced within signalling and receiving range of one another (McGregor
2005).
Previous studies have used experimental designs to examine how individuals
extract information from the interactions of others (e.g., Oliveira et al. 1998; Mennill &
Ratcliffe 2004b; Chan et al. 2008). Some of these studies were in laboratory settings,
where a focal individual was presented with a pair of interacting individuals and then its
subsequent behaviour towards those individuals was observed (e.g., Oliveira et al. 1998;
Leboucher & Pallot 2004). Studies on acoustic vocal interactions have used interactive
playback (e.g., Naguib et al. 2004) and acoustic location systems to observe
neighbourhood vocal responses to specific stimuli in the field (e.g., Fitzsimmons et al.
2008a). Most of these studies have focused on animals that have short-range signals (less
than 200 m). Loons are unusual in the long distances that their vocalizations transmit, and
provide a unique opportunity for investigating the dynamics of large multi-individual
interactions.
Acoustic monitoring system: A tool for studying large-scale interactions
Recent innovations in technology have made animal monitoring more logistically
and economically possible. Many techniques such as radio-telemetry and pit-tagging
require that an animal be captured and fitted with a device (e.g., Hockersmith et al. 2003;
Weatherhead & Blouin-Demers 2004; Fiedler 2009), which arguably affects the animal's
natural behaviour. These devices are often difficult to retrieve from an individual after the
monitoring period, and many devices are lost or broken, resulting in financial losses
(Bergman et al. 1992).
Acoustic recordings provide a favourable alternative because they are passive and
the data are relatively easy to collect (Celis-Murillo et al. 2009). Multi-channel acoustic
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location systems consist of several simultaneously recording microphones connected by
cables to a central computer (Mennill et al. 2006; Fitzsimmons et al. 2008a). Such
recording systems have been used in several avian communication studies (e.g., Mennill
et al. 2006; Fitzsimmons et al. 2008a; Patricelli & Krakauer 2009).
My research makes use of an extended version of the acoustic location system.
This system, which we have termed the "acoustic monitoring system", consists of a
collection of free-standing microphones (Hill et al. 2006; Odom & Mennill 2010), which
are time-synchronized using a global positioning device and a dog clicker. Each omni-
directional microphone is connected to a recording unit and powered by a sealed lead-
acid battery. These recordings can then be visualized using sound analysis software such
as SYRINX-PC (J. Burt, Seattle, WA), and can be aligned with one another based on the
GPS time given by the recordist, allowing the researcher to scan all recordings
simultaneously and observe natural animal vocal interactions (Hill et al. 2006; Odom &
Mennill 2010).
The acoustic monitoring system is advantageous because it does not require
extensive cable, is easily maintained by one or two researchers, and can record over large
geographic areas. Although it does not have the precision in locating vocalizing animals
as a cable-based system, this system has many advantages: (1) it provides a permanent
record of vocalizing animals over a wide recording area (2) it allows one to estimate
signal transmission of each vocalization based on the total number of microphones at
which each vocalization is detected and (3) it is estimated to be accurate to half a second,
which is sufficient to approximate the location of long-distance vocalizing animals based
on signal arrival time. The acoustic monitoring system I used in this study consists of 10
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omni-directional microphones located in transect along 10 kilometres across three
freshwater lakes (Fig. 1.1), allowing me to provide a large observational record of natural
vocal interactions in free-living birds.
The Common Loon, Gavia immer, (Gaviiformes, Gavidae)
The Common Loon is a large (2.5- 6.1kg), aquatic, non-passerine bird that is an
iconic symbol to Canada's wilderness as well as the subject of many native legends and
myths (Mclntyre & Barr 1997). Common Loons are monomorphic in plumage
characteristics but males are slightly heavier than females and have a pronounced bulbous
forehead (Fig. 1.2) (Evers et al. 2010). Their breeding range consists of freshwater lakes
throughout the boreal and mixed forests of Canada and southern Maine and
Massachusetts in the United States (Mclntyre & Barr 1997). In winter, Common Loons
migrate to the coasts from Newfoundland to Florida and the western Aleutians to Colima
(Mclntyre & Barr 1997; Kenow et al. 2009).
During spring migration, loons arrive at breeding lakes in Ontario from mid-
March to April during ice-out (Barr 1996). Common Loon territories are on average 0.7
km2 (Barr 1996). A Common Loon pair may inhabit an entire small freshwater lake, but
multiple loon pairs can reside on a single lake if the lake is sufficiently large (Mclntyre &
Barr 1997). Loons with considerably small territories may also use multi-lake territories
(Mclntyre 1994). Common Loons eat fish, invertebrates, and crustaceans and require a
high caloric intake (Barr 1996; Evers et al. 2010). They are visual, opportunistic foragers
and forage only during daylight hours (Mclntyre & Barr 1997; Paruk 2008).
Common Loons are territorial and both members of a pair produce vocalizations.
Common Loons are genetically and socially monogamous (Piper et al. 1997). Pairs stay
together for an entire breeding season (Mclntyre & Barr 1997), but some pairs may
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remain together up to 1 1 years (Evers et al. 2010). Common Loons are site-faithful and
may return to the same territory multiple years (Piper et al. 2008). Territorial challenges
are frequent and can escalate to fatal physical battles (Piper et al. 2000; Piper et al. 2008).
It has been hypothesized that the motive for fatal fighting in loons is resource value and
site familiarity (Piper et al. 2008). For instance, males that successfully maintain the same
territories over multiple years have an overall 41% increase in reproductive success
(Piper et al. 2008).
Common Loons have several vocalizations that have been well described (Fig.
1.3) and all are produced by both sexes except the yodel, which is produced only by
males. These vocalizations are: (1) the hoot: a short single note that is used in parent-
offspring communication but is also used between members of a pair, (2) the toot: a call
structurally similar to the hoot, but higher in frequency, and is used between mates during
a disturbance, (3) the mew: a short, soft call that is used by mates during courtship or
copulation (4) the tremolo: a frequency-modulated call that indicates distress or
disturbance or as a duet is used as a territorial announcement. Tremolos can also be
divided into three types, which convey graded responses to threat, (5) the wail: a
prolonged, unmodulated tone that sounds like a wolf howl. Wails can be divided into
three types that communicate motivational state. Wails are generally used in territorial
interactions, as well as to re-establish contact between pair members and (6) the yodel: a
broad frequency range, three-part territorial vocalization with a repeated motif that is
given only by males, is individually distinct, and indicates aggressive intent, size, and
condition (Walcott et al. 1999; Mager et al. 2007a; Evers et al. 2010). In this thesis, I
group all grades of vocalizations together for each call type (e.g., all types of wails are
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grouped as "wails") and I focus on what is considered the four main Common Loon call
types: the hoot, tremolo, wail and yodel (Mclntyre & Barr 1997). I did not separate toots
from hoots in this thesis because this distinction has only recently been made in the
recently revised Birds of North America species account (Evers et al. 2010). These
vocalizations, with the exception of the hoot, transmit across several kilometres (Evers et
al. 2010), and given their territory sizes, multiple loons are often within signalling and
receiving range of one another both within and between lakes.
Several playback studies have provided insight into Common Loon vocal
behaviour. The majority of studies have focused on the yodel call (Walcott et al. 1999;
Mager 2005; Mager et al. 2007a; Mager et al. 2007b), and the information it conveys.
Recent studies have demonstrated that yodels are individually distinctive, an honest
predictor of body mass and condition, used in neighbour-stranger discrimination, and
have geographic variation (Walcott et al. 1999; Lindsay 2002; Mager 2005; Mager et al.
2007b). Published observational studies on Common Loon vocal behaviour to date have
been qualitative (Evers et al. 2010). Quantitative monitoring has been logistically difficult
because (1) high quality recording devices have only recently become economically
available and (2) Common Loons are vocally active at night, which makes individual
monitoring difficult due to low light levels (Mclntyre & Barr 1997; Paruk 2008). As a
result, there have been no published studies that quantify Common Loon vocal behaviour,
the signalling strategies that they employ, or the dynamics of Common Loon large scale
communication.
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The vocal behaviour of Common Loons: signalling strategies and landscape scale
communication
My thesis focuses on Common Loon signalling strategies and landscape scale
communication. In Chapter 2, 1 describe the diel variation of Common Loon calls, the
difference in signal transmission between nocturnal and diurnal vocalizations, and the
variation in vocal output in response to time of day, time of year, and weather conditions.
I present a detailed analysis of Common Loon vocal output from over 6700 hours of
single-channel recordings and discuss my results with respect to previous studies on
signalling strategies. I use the acoustic monitoring system to examine both the vocal
activity of loons in the recording area and the signal transmission of their vocalizations. I
compared vocal output to weather data from Queen's University Biological Station
Weather Station. I complemented the acoustic monitoring system recordings with daily
visual observations of loon pairs from boats.
In Chapter 3, 1 investigate the dynamics of Common Loon landscape scale
communication using recordings from the acoustic monitoring system and custom
software CALLSPACE. I present a detailed analysis of over 5000 vocal interactions
among loons from different territories to describe the occurrence and nature of Common
Loon vocal interactions, the factors such as initiating call type and individuals that may
influence them, and the occurrence and breadth of landscape scale multi-individual
interactions. I discuss the advantages of large scale communication in light of my
findings. Both data chapters (Chapters 2 and 3) in this thesis were written for submission
for publication to peer-reviewed journals and are presented here in publication format.
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Figure 1.1. Map of the acoustic monitoring system used in this thesis. Our acoustic
monitoring system consists of a transect of 10 microphones ("M") approximately one
kilometre apart from each other spanning three freshwater lakes north of Kingston,
Ontario, Canada.
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Figure 1.2. A pair of Common Loons (Gavia immer) photographed at Lake Opinicon,
Ontario. Males and females are monomorphic in plumage characteristics. Males are
slightly larger and heavier with a bulbous forehead (back), while females are smaller with
a rounder head (front).
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Figure 1.3. Sound spectrograms of the four main Common Loon (Gavia immer) call
types: A) hoot, B) tremolo, C) wail, and D) yodel. A) has two hoots in succession, while
B) has four tremolos in succession. C) and D) each contain a single wail and yodel,
respectively.
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Chapter 2
Common Loons (Gavia immer) vary their vocal behaviour with time of
day, time of year, and weather conditions
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Introduction
Many animals use signals that convey important information such as nutritional
condition, size, and motivation, which influences both reproductive success and territorial
defence (e.g., McGraw et al. 2001 ; Rantala et al. 2003; Mager et al. 2007). Acoustic
signals are advantageous because they can transmit long distances and the signaller may
produce them at their own discretion (Catchpole & Slater 2008). Such signals can be
energetically costly, especially in long-distance signalling animals (McNaIIy & Young
1981; Gerhardt 1994). For example, frogs increase their metabolic rate up to 220% when
calling compared to when resting (Gerhardt 1994). Similar signalling costs have also
been documented in birds (e.g., Oberweger & Goller 2001; Thomas 2002) and mammals
(e.g., Manser & Avey 2000; Kitchen et al. 2003).
Acoustic signals are subjected to obstacles such as attenuation, degradation, and
masking noise as they travel through the environment (Wiley 1991; Naguib 2003).
Masking noise can be from both natural (e.g., wind, rain, and other animals) (Ryan &
Brenowitz 1985; Aubin & Jouventin 1998), and anthropogenic sources (e.g., traffic noise)
(Brumm 2004; Slabbekoorn & Boer-Visser 2006). Such obstacles limit effective
communication, and can result in signal misdetection (Wiley 2006) and energy loss, as
well as reduced pairing, reproductive success, and territory defence (Habib et al. 2007;
Barber et al. 2009).
In response to these obstacles, animals use signalling strategies to maximize
effective communication (Forrest 1994; Rabin et al. 2003; Patricelli & Blickley 2006;
Parris et al. 2009). Some of these strategies include adjusting signal frequency in the
presence of low frequency ambient noise (e.g., Indo-Pacific Bottlenose Dolphins,
Tursiops aduncus and Song Sparrows, Melospiza melodia; Morisaka et al. 2005; Wood &
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Yezerinac 2006), increasing call rates and duration, which increase the probability of
detection (e.g., Common Marmosets, Callithrixjacchus and American Treefrogs,
Dendropsophus triangulum; Brumm et al. 2004; Kaiser & Hammers 2009), shifting
vocalizing schedules to a different time of day when there is less ambient noise (e.g.,
European Robins, Erithacus rubecula; Fuller et al. 2007), or changing the location of
song posts, which enhance transmission distances (e.g., Blackcaps, Sylvia atricapilla and
Rufous-and-white Wrens, Thryophilus rufalbus; Mathevon et al. 2005; Barker & Mennill
2009). Many of these studies investigate changes in signalling strategies in response to
urbanization. There are many interesting studies of behavioural decisions in the wild
(e.g., Lengagne & Slater 2002; Barker & Mennill 2010) and such research enriches our
understanding of how animals change their communication strategies in adaptive ways.
Three natural conditions that may affect acoustic communication are time of day
when vocalizing, time of year, and changing weather patterns. For example,
microclimatic conditions that occur at dawn and dusk allow bird songs to transmit more
effectively compared to songs sung at midday (Staicer et al. 1996; Brown & Handford
2003). Time of year affects vocalizations because animals may vocalize more during the
onset of the breeding season in order to establish and maintain territories or attract mates
(Searcy & Andersson 1986; Catchpole & Slater 2008). Weather variation also affects
communication by either enhancing or degrading signals. For example, ambient noise
from wind and rain mask signals (Lengagne & Slater 2002). Conversely, low air
temperatures enhance signal transmission, sometimes doubling the signal's transmission
distance (Garstang et al. 1995; Bradbury & Vehrencamp 1998).
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Avian vocalizations are very diverse and can transmit long distances and thus
provide an ideal model to examine the effects of weather, time of year, and time of day
on animal signalling strategies (Todt & Naguib 2000). The majority of studies that
examine the relationship between vocal behaviour and abiotic conditions have focused on
birds that have relatively short-range vocalizations (i.e., less than 200 m) (Slabbekoorn &
Smith 2002; Pytte et al. 2003). Because signals degrade with increasing distance from the
source, long-distance signallers are likely to have more pronounced vocal variation in
response varying natural conditions compared to short-range signallers, thus providing an
excellent model to examine fundamental processes that occur in animal communication
(Naguib & Wiley 2001). Studies that examine how weather, time of year, and time of day
affect long-distance signalling birds will provide insight on how animals use signalling
strategies in their natural environment.
We investigate the effects of time of day, time of year, and weather on the vocal
output of Common Loons (Gavia immer). Common Loons are large waterbirds that
aggressively defend their territories with long-distance vocalizations that transmit several
kilometres (Mclntyre & Barr 1997) and thus are an ideal study species for examining the
effects of changing natural conditions on long-distance communication. Previous studies
that examined the influence of weather on signal transmission have focused on one or
two weather variables (usually wind and rain), and broadcast recorded vocalizations to
observe how an individual signal becomes degraded (e.g., Garstang et al. 1995; Lengagne
& Slater 2002). Our research adds to these studies by examining multiple weather
variables and investigating variation in vocal output in response to these variables as a
signalling strategy.
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We hypothesize that loons will vocalize less when natural conditions impair
communication. We make four main predictions: (1) Common Loons will vocalize less
during the day when acoustic interference is expected to be higher, (2) loon vocalizations
will transmit farther at night when acoustic interference is expected to be lower, (3) vocal
output will decrease as the breeding season progresses towards nesting, following a
signalling pattern seen in other birds (e.g., Topp & Mennill 2008; Tremain et al. 2008),
and (4) loons will vocalize less when weather conditions are unfavourable for effective
communication.
Methods
Generalfield methods
Study site. —We studied an unmarked population of Common Loons at Queen's
University Biological Station near Kingston, Ontario, Canada (44° 340 N, 76 ° 190 W).
Our study area consisted of three natural freshwater lakes (Lake Opinicon, Lower Rock
Lake, Upper Rock Lake). We recorded loons continuously between late April to early
June in 2008 and 2009, during the early breeding season prior to nesting.
Study subjects. —Common Loons have four main vocalizations that have been
well described (for spectrograms: refer to Fig. 1 .3). These vocalizations are (1) the hoot: a
contact call used between parents and offspring or between pair members, (2) the wail: a
call produced by both sexes that is used to re-establish contact between pair members and
is also used during territorial interactions, (3) the tremolo: a distress call given by both
sexes, and when combined into a duet is a territorial announcement, and (4) the yodel: a
territorial call produced by males that is individually distinct and is associated with
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aggressive intent (Mclntyre & Barr 1997; Walcott et al. 1999; Mager et al. 2007; Evers et
al. 2010).
We visually monitored Common Loon movements daily using a canoe powered
by a trolling motor at different times of the day to determine the number of loons at our
study site and to estimate the boundaries of each pair's territory. We estimated each
territorial boundary by monitoring the swimming behaviour of each pair (we considered
the farthest boundaries to which each resident pair swam as the edges of their territory).
Common Loons are territory-faithful (Mclntyre & Barr 1997), and thus we assumed pairs
seen in the same territory throughout the study period were resident pairs. We also noted
nesting dates by visually monitoring Common Loons for evidence of nest-building (e.g.,
choosing of nest sites, collecting vegetation).
Acoustic monitoring system
We recorded Common Loons using an innovative long-distance acoustic
monitoring system. Acoustic monitoring systems consist of a collection of
simultaneously recording microphones that record continuously for 24 hour periods. This
system allows researchers to (1) determine the vocal output of all vocalizing animals
within the recording area, (2) approximate the location of a vocalizing animal by using
the vocalization's arrival time to each microphone, and (3) estimate the transmission
distance of each vocalization using the total number of microphones at which each
vocalization is detected.
Our acoustic monitoring system consisted of 10 omni-directional microphones
(Sennheiser ME-62) spaced one kilometre apart from one another in a transect along 10
kilometres across three lakes (Fig. 1.1). Each omni-directional microphone was
connected to a Marantz PMD-670 recording unit powered by a sealed lead-acid battery.
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Because our microphones were not waterproof, we placed our microphones on land
adjacent to all three lakes. We enclosed each microphone in rain guards made of PVC
tubes, mounted on top of 3 m camouflaged wooden poles and fastened to trees using
bungee cords. We placed each recording unit in a dry bag that was fastened to the base of
each tree. We collected recordings as MP3 files (16-bit sampling, 22050 Hz) and later
converted them to AIF files for analyses. The recordist time-stamped each recording by
reading out loud an upcoming Global Positioning System device (GPS) time, then
clicking a dog clicker at that GPS time and every two seconds afterwards for six seconds.
This design was first described in Hill et al. (2006), is estimated to be accurate to 0.5
seconds (see Chapter 3).
Sound analysis
We visualized 24 hour sound files using sound spectrograms generated by
SYRINX-PC (J. Burt, Seattle, WA). Using a multi-channel browser, we used the GPS
time given by the recordist to synchronize all 10 recording microphones with one another
from the same day, which enabled us to scan all 10 microphones simultaneously. One
researcher scanned all recordings for loon vocalizations to avoid inconsistency between
observers and noted the number of vocalizations per hour, call type, the closest
microphone at which each vocalization was detected based on signal arrival time, and the
total number of microphones at which each vocalization was detected. We limited our
analysis to recording days where we deployed all 10 microphones successfully (28 days:
10 from 2008 and 18 from 2009), resulting in over 6700 hours of single-channel
recordings.
The spacing of our microphones approximately coincides with the average size of
Common Loon territories (0.7 km2) (Mclntyre & Barr 1997). There is the possibility that
vocalizations from multiple territories are detected by each microphone. Generally,
however, there should be one closest territory to each microphone, and we confirmed that
there was one closest territory to each microphone through visual monitoring of Common
Loon pairs throughout the study period. We therefore considered our sample population
to be ten territories. Because sound often transmits in an approximately hemispherical
shape from the signaller, signals reached closer microphones sooner than farther
microphones. We therefore only used vocalizations detected from the closest microphone
(referred to hereafter as "primary vocalizations") to determine vocal output. We compiled
all primary vocalizations by call type (i.e., hoot, tremolo, wail, and yodel) into one-hour
time intervals per microphone resulting in a sample size of 10 microphones. We analyzed
all call types separately similar to previous works on loons by Young (1983), Wentz
(1990), and Lindsay (2002).
Weather data collection
We compared loon vocal behaviour to weather data collected from Queen's
University Biological Station Weather Station, which is located immediately adjacent to
Lake Opinicon. This allowed us to compare loon vocal output to precise, local weather
data. Weather scanners automatically recorded air temperature (0C), wind speed (m/s),
relative humidity (%), air pressure (kPa), and rainfall (mm) every five seconds, and these
values were compiled and averaged to create hourly values. We also collected hourly
values for water temperature (0C) at 0.2 m below the water's surface given that water
temperature may influence loon behaviour because they are aquatic.
Analytical methods & statistical analyses
Diel variation. —We averaged all primary vocalizations per hour from the 28
successful recording days to describe the diel variation of loon calls. To determine if time
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of day influenced Common Loon vocal output, we used a repeated measures ANOVA in
JMP 7.01 (SAS Institute 2007). Our data violated ANOVA's assumption of sphericity
(Mauchley's test: P < 0.0001) and consequently we report Greenhouse-Geisser corrected
statistics (Quinn & Keough 2002; Field 2009).
Day versus night signal transmission. —Because sound transmits in an
approximately hemispherical shape from the signaller, we used the total number of
microphones at which each call type was detected as a proxy to estimate the diameter of
each vocalization's signal space. We measured the total number of microphones at which
each call type (i.e., tremolos, wails, yodels; see below why we excluded hoots) was
detected during the day versus night per microphone and repeated the process for 10
recording days, resulting in 10 measurements of night and day signal transmission for
each call type per microphone. We then averaged all day and night measurements per call
type for each microphone, which resulted in a sample size of 10 microphones. We used a
paired t-test using JMP 7.01 (SAS Institute 2007) to determine if there was a significant
difference in the total number of microphones at which each call type was detected at
night versus day.
We defined night-time hours as 20:00-06:00, and daytime hours as 06:00-20:00
based on general sunset and sunrise times at our study site (sunset and sunrise times
varied from 20:00-21:00 and 05:00-06:00, respectively). To determine day versus night
signal transmission, we only used vocalizations from the middle of the day (10:00-17:00)
and the middle of the night (22:00-03:00) to control for changes in day length over time.
We also made only one day versus night measurement for each call type per microphone
for each recording day. We excluded hoots from this analysis because they are shorter
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range signals (on average 300 m; Mclntyre & Barr 1997; Mager pers. comm.) and
consequently there were not enough of them detected by the acoustic monitoring system
to make a meaningful comparison. We also excluded vocalizations that were overlapped
by other vocalizations or heterospecifics to avoid confusion to the total number of
microphones at which each call type was detected.
The effect oftime ofyear on vocal output. —We investigated the change in vocal
output by Julian day to determine the effect of time of year on vocal output using a
repeated measures ANOVA in JMP 7.01 (SAS Institute 2007). Sperhicity could not be
calculated because the number of repeated measures exceeded the number of subjects
(Quinn & Keough 2002; Field 2009) and so we report Greenhouse-Geisser corrected
statistics.
Weather on Common Loon vocal output. —We used a linear mixed model with
repeated measures to determine the effects of weather on loon vocal output. We included
air temperature, water temperature, air pressure, wind speed, relative humidity, hour, and
Julian day nested within year as covariates with fixed effects. We included microphone as
a random factor, which consequently takes into account repeated measures of our study
subjects (Norusis 2005). We ran four separate models using the same factors for total
vocalizations, tremolos, wails, and yodels and restricted this analysis to primary
vocalizations and night-time hours (22:00-03:00) to avoid variation in sunset and sunrise
times.
A direct measure of Common Loon vocal output versus weather would be invalid
if one does not take into consideration the fact that both vocal output and weather vary
with time. For instance, Common Loon vocal activity decreases with Julian day (see
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results). But weather variables such as temperature significantly increase with Julian day
as spring progresses into summer in temperate regions (Lydolph 1985; Ahrens 2007;
Ahrens 2008). In addition, weather variables such as wind speed and temperature are
related with hour within a night as the sun's warmth dissipates throughout the night
(Lydolph 1985; Ahrens 2007; Ahrens 2008). This indicates that separate analyses on
Julian day, hour, and weather would cause ambiguity on which factor truly contributes to
Common Loon vocal output. We therefore included hour and Julian day as covariates
with fixed effects in our analysis to distinguish between the effects of time and weather
on vocal activity. For other studies that include temporal variables as covariates with
fixed effects to control for their influence see Dunn & Winkler (1999) and Littrell et al.
(1996).
We chose the linear mixed model method over repeated measures ANOVA
because each of our weather variables had a different value for each of the repeated
measures. Repeated measures ANOVA require that independent factors are discrete
variables and that any covariates have a single value for each of the repeated measures
(Norusis 2005). Linear mixed models account for the nature of our weather data and for
the repeated measures on the same subject (Norusis 2005; West et al. 2007).
Results
Diel variation in vocal output
Common Loons display significant variation in vocal output throughout the day
and night (repeated measures ANOVA: F7.2, 1992.8= 63.6, P < 0.0001). This relationship is
consistent when separated by call type for tremolos (repeated measures ANOVA: Fgj,
2525.3= 99.7, P < 0.0001), wails (repeated measures ANOVA: F57, 1505.7 = 246.9, P <
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0.0001), and yodels (repeated measures ANOVA: F9-2, 2482.1= 131.3, P < 0.0001) with the
exception of hoots (repeated measures ANOVA: Fi7, 452.3= 2.3, P = 0.1 1).
Although they are vocal throughout all hours, Common Loon calling rate begins
to increase around 20:00 and peak activity occurs between 22:00 to 03:00 before
decreasing around 04:00 for most call types (tremolo, wail, and yodel; Fig. 2.1). The only
vocalization that does not follow this pattern is the hoot call, which peaks around 21 :00
and trails off throughout the night (hoot; Fig. 2.1). However, this trend may be driven by
a single individual (hoot; Fig 2.1). Sunset and sunrise times at our study site occur at
approximately 20:00 and 06:00 respectively, which indicate that Common Loons are
much more vocal at night compared to day.
Day versus night signal transmission
Common Loon vocalizations transmit significantly farther at night compared to
day regardless of call type (paired t-test: tremolo: t9= 4.04, P < 0.003; wail: t9= 10.57, P <
0.001; yodel: t9= 9.29, P < 0.001) (Fig. 2.2). Wails exhibit the greatest difference in the
total number of microphones at which vocalizations are detected at night compared to
day, followed by yodels, then tremolos (Fig. 2.2).
The effect oftime ofyear on vocal output
Common Loon vocal output decreases with Julian day (2008: repeated measures
ANOVA: total vocalizations: F381339= 5.6, P < 0.002), which indicates that vocal output
decreases as the breeding season progresses towards nesting. This relationship is
consistent when broken down by call type for tremolos, wails, and yodels (2008: repeated
measures ANOVA: tremolos: F291329= 3.7, P < 0.04; wails: F3.3i30.0=10.5, P O.0001;
yodels: F3J1 27 8= 6.4, P < 0.002) but not hoots (2008: repeated measures ANOVA: hoots:
Fio, 9.1= 0.95, P = 0.35; 2009: F15. 13.8= 0.2, P = 0.2) (Fig 2.3). The relationship between
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Julian day and vocal output is consistent between years (2009: repeated measures
ANOVA: total vocalizations: F4.2,38.2= 3.8, P < 0.01; tremolos: F45, 40.5= 2.5, P < 0.05;
wails: F40, 36.2= 5.8, P < 0.001), except for yodels (F4.5,40.8= 1-97; P = 0.1) .
Weather-related variation in vocal output
Common Loons exhibit considerable vocal variation with changing weather
variables. Overall, Common Loons vocalize significantly less when there is increased
wind speed (Table 2.1). When broken down by call type, tremolos, wails, and yodels
exhibit the same pattern as all pooled vocalizations, with loons vocalizing significantly
less with increased wind speed (Table 2.1). The linear mixed model results also verify
that loon vocal output decreases with Julian day (Table 2.1).
Wails increase with hour and with decreasing air temperature (Table 2.1).
Conversely, yodels decrease with hour but increase with falling air pressure (Table 2.1).
There were significant differences in vocal output across the 10 microphones (WaId test:
Z > 2.0, P < 0.04).
Discussion
Diel variation and signal transmission in vocal output
Common Loons exhibit diel variation in their calls, vocalizing significantly more
at night compared to during the day (Fig. 2.1). Hoots, however, may be more prevalent
than our results suggest, as our microphones were spaced one kilometre apart, while
hoots transmit on average 300 m (Mclntyre & Barr 1997; Mager pers. comm.) and thus
our microphones may not have been powerful enough to detect all the hoots in our
transect. Previous studies by Young (1983) and Wentz (1990) have reported similar loon
vocalization patterns (i.e., loons vocalize much more at night compared to day). Our
study adds to this work by providing a rigorous, quantitative description of Common
Loon vocal behaviour.
Although Common Loons exhibit nocturnal vocal behaviour, they are diurnal
animals that spend the majority of the day preening and foraging (Mclntyre & Barr
1997). These observations prompt the question: why do Common Loons vocalize
predominantly at night?
Territories are a crucial prerequisite for successful breeding in many birds (Krebs
1971 ; Catchpole & Slater 2008). Common Loons require very large territories, which are
a limiting resource (Mclntyre & Barr 1997). Territorial takeover attempts can occur at
night and it is likely that nocturnal vocalizations by resident pairs are a method to defend
territories against nocturnally prospecting rivals (Mclntyre & Barr 1997; Paruk 2008).
Other birds that vocalize at night as well as day to defend territories include Certi' s
Warblers (Cettia cettï) (Luschi and Del Seppia 1996) and Western Meadowlarks
{Sturnella neglectd) (Weydemeyer 1933).
Our results provide the first quantitative evidence that Common Loons
vocalizations transmit farther at night when they are most vocally active (Fig. 2.2). This
apparent increase in signal transmission at night compared to day is not unique to birds
such as loons, but has also been previously reported in other low frequency signalling
animals such as insects (e.g., Bladder Grasshoppers, Bullacris membracioides; Van
Staadan & Römer 1997), and mammals (e.g., African Savannah Elephants, Loxodonta
africana oxyotis; Garstang et al. 1995, wolves, and lions; Larom et al. 1997).
A possible advantage to vocalizing at night is that atmospheric conditions and
lack of biotic noise allow signals to naturally transmit farther without expending extra
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energy towards increasing amplitude (Larom et al. 1997; Walk et al. 2000). Common
Loons are territorial birds that use long-distance vocalizations that convey motivation and
quality to deter potential territory intruders (Mclntyre & Barr 1997). Territory takeover
attempts among loons are relatively common, and often these encounters escalate to
physical battles, and the loser will often die of injury (Piper et al. 2000, Piper et al. 2008).
Because the costs of such encounters are high, it is possible that vocalizing at night may
allow signals to transmit farther, and allow a wider audience of prospecting individuals
such as floaters to hear territorial signals, which may deter them from entering a territory,
and reduce the likelihood of physical challenges. Long-distance territorial vocalizations
may also function as a message to prospecting loons in the receiving area that a territory
is occupied, similar to vocalizations that convey territory occupancy in other birds (e.g.,
Staicer et al. 1996; Kunc et al. 2005).
Alternatively, calling at night may be a result of the need to forage during the day.
Common Loons are visual, opportunistic foragers that require a high caloric intake
(approximately 36 fish daily) (Barr 1996; Mclntyre & Barr 1997). Their preferred prey is
fish, which can be of limiting supply on larger lakes with multiple loon pairs and other
fish eating birds (e.g., Osprey, Pandion haliaetus; Poole et al. 2002). Feeding begins
shortly after sunrise and stops just before sunset (345 lumens/m2; Mclntyre & Barr 1997;
Paruk 2008), during the period of time that vocalizing decreases. Common Loons spend
over 50% of daylight hours foraging, which indicates that pursuing and capturing enough
prey requires a lot of time (Mclntyre & Barr 1997). It is possible that Common Loon
communication has shifted to occur at night to allocate more time during the day to fulfill
daily food requirements.
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The effect oftime ofyear on vocal output
Common Loon vocal output generally decreases with Julian day, which suggests
that Common Loons vocalize less as the breeding season progresses towards the nesting
period (Table 2.1). This could be due to a possible increase in testosterone at the onset of
the breeding season, which may affect vocal behaviour (Catchpole & Slater 2008). This
relationship between vocal activity and testosterone has been noted in many songbirds
(e.g., Smith et al. 1997; Stoehr & Hill 2000; Van Duyse et al. 2000), but has been less
studied in waterbirds (for seasonal testosterone in waterbirds, see Penfold et al. 2000).
A decrease in vocal activity as the breeding season progresses can be related to
the behavioural differences that occur between the onset of the breeding season and the
nesting period. Common Loons begin nesting in Northern Ontario during the last week of
May (at our study site, we noted nesting activities on May 23 in 2009) (Mclntyre & Barr
1997). Vocalizing more during the onset of the breeding season may be used to establish
and maintain territory (Searcy & Andersson 1986). Reducing vocalizations during the
nesting period may reduce conspicuousness of nest location to potential egg predators
(Searcy & Andersson 1986; Tremain et al. 2008). We do note, however, that territorial
vocalizations are still present during nesting period, which indicates that territories are
still valuable during nesting, likely for food resources and nursery habitat to feed and
raise young (Young 1983; Mclntyre & Barr 1997). A previous study by Young (1983)
found similar results to ours where vocal activity generally decreased as loons began
nesting activities. This overall decrease in vocal activity towards the nesting period is
consistent with many other bird species (e.g., Amhrein et al. 2004; Topp & Mennill 2008;
Tremain et al. 2008).
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Weather-related variation in vocal output
Common Loons vocalize less during times with high wind speeds regardless of
call type (Table 2.1). Increasing wind speeds reduce sound velocity by refraction, and
results in an increase in attenuation with increasing distance, making long-distance
vocalizations difficult to detect (Bradbury & Vehrencamp 1998). For example, Morrell et
al. (1991) found that their ability to detect owl vocalizations was impaired when winds
surpassed 4.8 km/hour because of increased perceived ambient noise. Our results suggest
that Common Loons are reactive to increased wind speeds and possibly increased
ambient noise and reduce calling activity in response. This almost immediate reduction in
calling activity may be a strategy to avoid expending energy into calling when
vocalizations are less likely to be detected by receivers.
An increase in wind speed in turn increases wave activity, which may indirectly
affect vocal behaviour (Massel 2005). It has been hypothesized that vocalizing near the
surface of the water may make use of a sound channel that allows signals to transmit
farther (Bradbury & Vehrencamp 1998), similar to sound windows created in terrestrial
animals that vocalize near the ground's surface (Marten et al. 1977). The presence of
waves may therefore affect calling activity indirectly by breaking up the water's surface,
which loons may use as a reflector to broadcast their vocalizations farther. Another
alternative is that an increase in wave activity may affect vocalizations by disturbing
swimming behaviour, although a relationship with wind and swimming activities in
Common Loons have not yet been documented.
Wail output increases by hour and with decreasing air temperature. Sound
transmission increases in a dense medium compared to a less dense medium and as a
result long-distance vocalizations may be more effective in colder air (Morrell et al.
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1991). Wails are used to re-establish contact between separated individuals (Mclntyre &
Barr 1997), and may occur more often between members of a pair that use multi-lake
territories. Wail output would increase at the end of the night in this situation, possibly as
a method to reunite with one's partner at the end of the night. Conversely, yodel output is
higher at the beginning of the night, which may indicate that territory maintenance
against prospecting individuals may be a priority at this time. Nocturnal activities of
loons are difficult to observe because of low light levels, so their nocturnal movements
have not been thoroughly documented (Evers et al. 2010). Future research that uses radio-
tracking or larger scale acoustic monitoring systems will provide insight on Common
Loon movements at night.
The Thompson Salish natives believed that an abundance of loon calls brought
rain (Lévi-Strauss 1990). While no vocalization outputs were correlated with relative
humidity, we did find that yodel output increases with decreasing air pressure, which in
turn predicts stormy weather (Cunningham 1979). The speed of sound in air, however, is
independent of air pressure (Bradbury & Vehrencamp 1998), which indicates that the
increased yodel output that we observed in response to decreasing air pressure is unlikely
explained by sound transmission. Future work is required to determine why this
relationship exists.
Conclusions
Our results emphasize that Common Loons modify their vocal behaviour with
time of day, time of year, and changing weather conditions. They vocalize less as the
breeding season progresses towards nesting and when weather might impair long-
distance communication. In addition, they vocalize more during times of day when
atmospheric conditions allow signals to transmit farther. This study provides strong
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evidence that animals are reactive to their immediate acoustic environment, and reduce
vocal activity when natural abiotic conditions are unfavourable for communication,
thereby resulting in possible evolutionary benefits such as energy conservation for other
activities.
This study also highlights the potential use of the acoustic monitoring system as a
novel tool to passively monitor nocturnally vocalizing animals. Traditional observational
techniques are challenging for monitoring nocturnal animal behaviour because of poor
light conditions. Common methods include spotlighting and capture techniques (King et
al. 1994; Whirworth et al. 1997), which arguably disturbs the animal's natural behaviour.
Acoustic monitoring systems offer special benefits for wildlife research, as it does not
require the capture of animals or the use of devices such as radio transmitters. Passive
monitoring can be used for conservation as an alternative method to monitor animals that
are sensitive to human disturbance.
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Table 2.1. Relationship between Common Loon vocal output and weather, hour, and
Julian day (fixed factors) using type III tests for fixed effects (F statistic) and restricted
maximum likelihood estimation.
Vocalizations
per hour
All
vocalizations
Tremolo
Wail
Yodel
Type III test for
fixed effects
Restricted maximum likelihood estimation
B Standard
error
CI095 (lower,
upper)
Hour 0.27
Air temperature (0C) 2. 10
Water temperature (0C) 0.64
Wind speed (m/s) 32.8
Air pressure (kPa) 0.35
Relative humidity (%) 0.92
Julian day (2008) 9.67
Julian day (2009) 9.67
Hour 0.04
Air temperature (0C) 0.31
Water temperature (0C) 0.19
Wind speed (m/s) 17.7
Air pressure (kPa) 0.47
Relative humidity (%) 0.35
Julian day (2008) 6.02
Julian day (2009) 6.02
Hour 11.90
Air temperature (0C) 10.96
Water temperature (0C) 2.36
Wind speed (m/s) 47.90
Air pressure (kPa) 0.14
Relative humidity (%) 1 .53
Julian day (2008) 13.93
Julian day (2009) 13.93
Hour 17.94
Air temperature (0C) 0.13
Water temperature (0C) 0.43
Wind speed (m/s) 21.89
Air pressure (kPa) 7.40
Relative humidity (%) 3.39
Julian day (2008) 12.39
Julian day (2009) 12.39
0.61
0.15
0.43
<0.0001*
0.56
0.34
<0.0001*
<0.0001*
0.85
0.58
0.66
<0.0001*
0.49
0.55
<0.001*
<0.001*
0.001*
<0.001*
0.13
O.0001*
0.71
0.22
O.OOOl*
0.0001*
0.0001*
0.72
0.51
0.0001*
0.007*
0.07
0.21
0.40
0.43
-0.71
1.56
-5.23
-1.29
-1.01
-1.43
-1.55
-0.12
-0.22
0.68
-3.04
-1.19
-0.05
-0.88
-0.98
0.86
-0.48
0.89
-1.87
0.24
-0.04
-0.49
-0.53
-0.26
0.01
-0.96
-0.32
-0.44
-0.16
-0.31
-0.23
0.84
0.49
1.96
0.91
2.18
0.11
0.33
0.36
0.67
0.39
1.56
0.72
1.73
0.09
0.26
0.28
0.24
0.15
0.58
0.27
0.65
0.03
0.09
0.106
0.06
0.37
0.15
0.07
0.16
0.01
0.03
0.03
0.52
-1.45
0.80
-5.73
-0.589
-0.96
-4.39
-4.35
-0.19
-0.56
0.44
-4.20
-0.69
-0.59
-3.41
-3.45
3.45
-3.31
1.53
-6.92
0.38
-1.24
-5.12
-5.00
-4.24
0.36
-0.65
-4.68
-2.72
-1.84
-1.26
-0.85
(-1.22,2.08)
(-1.7,0.25)
(-2.27, 5.4)
(-7.01, -3.43)
(-5.57, 2.99)
(-0.33, 112)
(-2.07, -0.79)
(-2.26, -0.86)
(-1.43, 1.18)
(-0.98, 0.54)
(-2.37, 3.73)
(-4.46,-1.62)
(-4.59,2.21)
(-0.22,0.12)
(-1.39.-0.37)
(-1.53,-0.42)
(0.37, 1.34)
(-0.77, -0.20)
(-0.24, 2.02)
(-2.4,-1.34)
(-1.03, 1.51)
(-0.11,0.24)
(-0.68, -0.30)
(-0.74, -0.32)
(-0.39,-0.14)
(-0.06, 0.086)
(-0.38,0.19)
(-0.46,-0.19)
(-0.77,-0.13)
(0.03,0.001)
(-0.79,0.17)
(-0.76, 0.03)
'significance under ? < 0.05 are marked with an asterisk
2all variables have numerator df=\, except Julian day, which has df= 2
3all variables have denominator df- 1662
4 type III test for fixed effects ? values are equal to those calculated by restricted maximum likelihood
estimation
5Julian day nested within year and hour were added as covariates with fixed effects to distinguish between
the effects of time and weather
"analysis was restricted to only night-time hours (22:00-03:00)
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A) Hoot
NICHT
B) Tremolo
NÌ6HT
C) Wail
D) Yodel
06:00 11:00 16:00 21:00 02:00
Time of day
Figure 2.1. Diel variation in Common Loons calling activity by call type: A) hoots, B)
tremolos, C) wails, and D) yodels. Sunrise and sunset times varied from 05:00-06:00 and
20:00-21 :00, respectively during the study period.
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YodelTremolo
NIGHTNIGHT NIGHT
Figure 2.2. The difference in the average total number of microphones at which each
loon vocalization was detected during the day and night using paired t-tests (n=10). *
indicates significance at the P < 0.005 level and ** indicates significance at the P < 0.001
level.
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Date
Figure 2.3. The effect of time of year on Common Loon vocal output by call type: A)
hoots, B) tremolo, C) wail, D) yodel. Each graph depicts the total number of
vocalizations by date for 2008. Common Loon nesting activities occur last week of May
in Ontario (Mclntyre & Barr 1997). Trendlines indicate significant trends using repeated
measures ANOVA (see results)
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Chapter 3
Common Loon (Gavia immer) landscape scale communication: the
dynamics of dyadic and multi-individual vocal interactions
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Introduction
Animal communication plays a central role in important behaviours such as mate
attraction and territorial defence (Searcy & Andersson 1986; Bradbury & Vehrencamp
1998; Hill 2001). Many animals live in a social environment and emit signals that often
transmit farther than the average distance between individuals (McGregor & Peake
2000). As a result, communication often extends beyond dyadic interactions. Because of
this, the communication paradigm has recently shifted to include multiple receivers and
signallers exchanging information with each other (McGregor & Peake 2000). Such
communication occurs when multiple individuals are spaced apart within receiving and
signalling range of each other (Burt & Vehrencamp 2005). Because acoustic signals often
propagate over extended distances, multi-individual communication may influence the
use of acoustic signals.
Most animals produce signals that transmit distances on the scale of hundreds of
meters (e.g., the songs of European Robins, Erithacus rubecula and Great Tits, Parus
major, and the calls of frogs; East 1981; Otter et al. 1999; Tobias & Seddon 2002; Gräfe
2005), and most studies to date have focused on animal communication at this scale. A
recent study by Fitzsimmons et al. (2008) on Black-capped Chickadees (Poetile
atricapillus) demonstrated that simulated aggressive signal interactions incite
neighbourhood vocal responses, and may include multiple individuals. Animals that
produce signals with much larger signalling areas provide a unique opportunity to test for
wider-range communication effects. The technology to examine such large distance
communication, however, has previously been logistically and economically challenging.
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Passive recording systems are valuable tools to record animals across large
geographic ranges (Mennill et al. 2006). An acoustic monitoring system consists of a
group of simultaneously recording microphones that monitor the vocalizations of
multiple animals for extended time periods. This monitoring system provides several
advantages for examining animal communication: (1) it allows researchers to passively
monitor natural vocal interactions, (2) it provides a permanent record of all vocalizing
animals within the recording area, and (3) it allows researchers to approximate the
position of the vocalizing animal based on the time delay to each microphone in the
transect. Our acoustic monitoring system permits us to record loons at a landscape scale,
allowing us to examine long-distance communication in birds.
This study investigates the occurrence and nature of long-distance communication
in free-living Common Loons (Gavia immer). Common Loons are territorial aquatic birds
where both members of a pair defend their territories with vocalizations that transmit
several kilometres (Mclntyre & Barr 1997). Multiple loon pairs can hold territories on the
same lake (Barr 1986). Loons on separate lakes can be within signalling and receiving
range of each other (Barr 1986), which allows us to ask if multi-individual
communication occurs within and/or between lakes. For these reasons, Common Loons
are an ideal model for examining long-distance communication.
We used a ten-microphone acoustic monitoring system to address three questions
regarding long-distance communication among Common Loons from different territories.
(1) Do loons engage in long-distance vocal interactions and what types of calls initiate
these interactions? (2) What factors influence the number of vocalizations and
participants in these interactions? (3) Do Common Loons engage in multi-individual
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interactions and do they occur more within or between lakes? We discuss the implications
and advantages of long-distance communication in light of our findings.
Methods
Generalfield methods
We studied a population of unhanded Common Loons near Queen's University
Biological Station, Ontario, Canada (44° 340 N, 76 ° 190 W) from late April to June in
2008 and 2009. Our study area spanned three natural freshwater lakes (Lake Opinicon,
Lower Rock Lake, and Upper Rock Lake). Our study period coincided with the early
breeding season, prior to nesting when territorial behaviour and vocal activity is highest
(Young 1983; Mclntyre & Barr 1997). We determined nesting dates by visually
monitoring our population for signs of nest building, which occurred during the last week
of May in 2008 and 2009. We determined both the number of Common Loons at our
study site and each pair's territory boundaries through daily visual observations from
boats.
Common Loons have four distinct vocalizations that are well described, three of
which are produced by both sexes. These vocalizations are (1) the hoot, which transmits
up to 1 km but more often transmits 300 m and is used both as parent-offspring call and
between pair members as a contact call, (2) the tremolo, which transmits up to 4 km, and
is used as a distress call or as a duet is a territorial announcement, (3) the wail, which
transmits up to 4 km, and is mostly given during territorial interactions, and (4) the yodel,
which transmits up to 4 km, produced by males, and is a territorial call that conveys body
size, aggressive intent and motivation (Olson & Marshall 1952; Barklow 1979; Mclntyre
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& Barr 1997; Mager et al. 2007; Evers et al. 2010; La & Mennill Chapter 2; VTL
unpublished data; for spectrograms of calls, see Fig. 1.3).
Acoustic monitoring system
Our acoustic monitoring system consisted of ten simultaneously recording omni-
directional microphones (Sennheiser ME-62) spaced in a transect along ten kilometres
and across three freshwater lakes (Fig. 1.1). We placed our microphones approximately
one kilometre apart from one another on land next to the study lakes. We housed each
microphone in rain guards made of PVC tubes, connected to a Marantz PMD-670
recording unit powered by a sealed lead-acid battery. We mounted each microphone on
top of 3 m camouflaged wooden poles that we fastened to trees with bungee cords. Each
tree that we selected had a diameter that was less than 0.5 m in order to minimize any
effect of "sound shadows". We enclosed each recording unit and battery in dry bags and
fastened it to the base of each tree. We collected recordings as MP3 files (16-bit, 22050
Hz), and later converted them to AIF files for analyses (Hill et al. 2006; Swiston &
Mennill 2009).
In order to determine when loons called relative to each other, we time-
synchronized all recordings by reading out loud the Global Positioning Device (GPS)
time and clicking a dog clicker at that time and every two seconds after that for six
seconds. The clicking sounds appear as vertical spikes on the spectrograms and are easy
to align with one another. Averaging four clicks per recording reduces error. We found
maximum deviation of 200 sampled clicks (4 clicks per recording, 10 microphones, and 5
recording days) to be less than 0.5 seconds. We used GPS times dictated by researchers
into the microphone in both years (2008 and 2009), and we combined the use of the GPS
with the dog clicker in 2009.
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We visualized recordings as sound spectrograms in SYRINX-PC (J. Burt, Seattle,
WA). Using SYRINX-PCs multi-channel browser, we arranged the ten recordings from
a given day as ten synchronized channels based on the GPS time given by the recordist to
scan all microphones simultaneously. One researcher counted and categorized
vocalizations in all recordings in order to avoid inconsistency between researchers. The
following were noted in the multi-channel recordings: the time and closest microphone at
which each vocalization was given based on the time delay to each microphone,
vocalization length, the total number of microphones at which each vocalization was
detected, and call type. Common Loons have an average territory size of 0.7 km (Barr
1986). Because our microphones were approximately placed one kilometre apart, a single
microphone likely detected vocalizations from distant and closer territories. Generally,
there should have been one territory closest to each microphone in our acoustic
monitoring system, which we confirmed through visual monitoring of our loon
population. We also confirmed that each microphone was located closer to the centre of
each territory through visual monitoring. As a result, we considered our sample
population to be ten Common Loon territories. We therefore pooled the closer
vocalizations detected at each microphone to represent the vocalizations of each close
territory. We limited our analysis to recording days where all 1 0 microphones were
deployed successfully (28 days). We also limited our analysis to include only
vocalizations from the microphones closest to the vocalizing territory based on signal
arrival time and amplitude (referred to hereafter as primary vocalizations).
General analysis
We used custom software CALLSPACE (T. Lewis, Windsor, ON) to compile all
vocalizations into vocalization sessions (i.e., vocalization bouts that can occur within a
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territory and/or between territories- microphone acted as a proxy for each territory). This
software automatically compiles vocalizations into vocalization sessions by analyzing the
onset times of each vocalization using annotation files from SYRINX-PC. A simplified
schematic of the process of categorizing vocalization sessions from spectrograms to
CALLSPACE output can be found in Figure 3. 1 . We verified the accuracy of
CALLSPACE by double checking 10 random vocalization sessions.
We specified CALLSPACE to compile vocalization sessions based on two
criteria: (1) to search for vocal responses in current and adjacent microphones spanning
an area of 2 km and (2) to only consider vocalizations that occur within two seconds after
the end of a previous vocalization as a vocal response. Most Common Loon vocalizations
(except the hoot) travel up to 4 km at night but the majority tend to transmit less than that
(Olson & Marshall 1952; Barklow 1979; Mclntyre & Barr 1997; La & Mennill Chapter
2), so two kilometres is a conservative area. The two second response time was calculated
by generating a histogram of silences between the end and onset of vocalizations (Fig.
3.3) (similar to Biben et al. 1986; Masataka & Biben 1987). We found that over 80% of
loon responses fell within one second after a vocalization (mean: 0.6 + 0.0001s) that
included a one second buffer from previous annotation techniques (i.e., the researcher
added a half a second buffer on each side of every vocalization). This indicates that
Common Loons respond to one another most often within two seconds after a previous
vocalization (Fig. 3.3). The program terminates the vocalization session when no
response is given within two seconds after the end of the previous vocalization in the
specified microphones. This definition of an interaction provides an estimate of direct
immediate call-and-response interactions.
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To answer our research questions, we extracted the following information from
CALLSPACE about each vocalization session: (1) the initiating and ending call type, (2)
the initiating and ending microphone (i.e., the individual that initiated and ended each
vocalization session). (3) the total number of vocalizations in each vocalization session
and (4) the microphones (i.e., individuals) involved in each vocalization session (example
output in Figure 3.1, Part C). CALLSPACE is advantageous because it automatically
groups non-binned sequential data variably across microphones. A simplified flowchart
of how CALLSPACE categorizes vocalization sessions in this study can be found in
Figure 3.2.
For the purpose of this paper, we term "vocalization sessions" as a series of
vocalizations with no more than a two second gap between consecutive vocalizations,
which can occur within a microphone and/or between microphones. Vocalization sessions
are not always vocal interactions because vocalization sessions can occur within a single
microphone and in these cases, are considered to be an individual within a territory
calling alone in a vocalization bout. Vocalization sessions that include two or more
microphones are considered vocal interactions among loons from two or more territories,
and are thus termed "vocal interactions". A further subset of vocal interactions is "multi-
individual interactions", which contains three or more microphones and are considered
vocal communication among loons from three or more territories. We acknowledge that
vocal interactions within pairs may occur within a single microphone. In this paper,
however, we focus on vocal interactions that occur among loons from different territories.
We considered vocalizations from different individuals that occur at the same time within
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signalling and receiving range as communication, similar to previous works (e.g., Ryan et
al. 1981; Masataka & Biben 1987; Burt & Venhrencamp 2005; Gräfe 2005).
/: Common Loon vocal interactions: occurrence and initiation
We limited all analyses in this study to night-time hours (20:00 to 06:00) when
loon vocal activity is highest (Mclntyre & Barr 1997). We ran all analyses using PASW
Statistics 18 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL).
A. How often do vocal interactions occur?—To determine how often vocal
interactions occurred, we evaluated the percentage of solo vocalization bouts to vocal
interactions. To do this, we took the vocalization session output from CALLSPACE (e.g.,
Fig 3.1, Part C) and sorted the data to examine the percentage of times that a vocalization
session contained one microphone versus two or more microphones. Vocalizations that
occur within two seconds of each other among two or more microphones indicate vocal
interactions among loons from two or more territories. We tested for statistical
significance using a binomial test with specified success probabilities (refer to Appendix
A for equations). We used average call length, average number of calls per second,
number of microphones, and buffer time to calculate the probability of long-distance
vocal interactions occurring by chance (refer to Appendix A for equations).
B. What call types initiate vocal interactions?—To determine what call types
initiate vocal interactions, we evaluated the percentage of times a call type (i.e., hoot,
tremolo, wail and yodel) initiated a vocal interaction. We sorted our data by call type that
initiated each vocalization session and calculated the percentage of times a call type
initiated a vocal interaction by dividing the total number of times each call type initiated a
vocal interaction by the total number of times that call type initiated a vocalization
session. We made a 4 ? 2 contingency table and used a chi-square test to test for
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significance against the probability of each respective call type initiating vocal
interactions by chance. We calculated chance levels for each call type by dividing the
total number of times that each call type occurred over the total number of vocalizations
(refer to Appendix A for equations).
//.· What influences the number ofvocalizations andparticipants in vocal interactions?
We limited the analyses in this section to vocalization sessions that involved two
or more microphones.
A. What influences the number ofvocalizations in vocal interactions?— In order
to evaluate what factors (i.e., initiating call type and initiating microphone) influence the
number of vocalizations in vocal interactions, we ran a linear mixed model with repeated
measures. We included initiating call type and initiating microphone as fixed factors and
the number of vocalizations in vocal interactions as the dependent variable. The number
of vocalizations in vocal interactions significantly increases with the number of
microphones involved (Regression: Fij5i90= 2386.2, P < 0.0001) and as a result we also
included the number of microphones in vocal interactions as a fixed factor.
B. What influences the number ofparticipants in vocal interactions?— In order to
evaluate what factors influence the number of participants in vocal interactions, we ran
the same linear mixed model as ILA) except that we put number of microphones (i.e.,
individuals) in vocal interactions as the dependent variable and included initiating call
type and initiating microphone as fixed factors.
For both analyses, we also included initiating microphone as a random factor to
control for the fact that all 10 microphones were recording from the same location over
the entire study period. We used estimated marginal means procedure and pair-wise
comparisons with Bonferroni correction to compare differences of the dependent
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variables among initiating call types. We chose the linear mixed model over repeated
measures ANOVA method because linear mixed models allows each repeated measure to
have its own set of corresponding covariates. It also has the advantage that it does not
assume independence among our study subjects (West et al. 2007).
HI Common Loon multi-individual communication
A. Dyadic versus multi-individual interactions. —We limited this analysis to
vocalization sessions that involved two or more microphones. To determine the number
of dyadic interactions versus multi-individual interactions, we calculated the percentage
of dyadic and multi-individual interactions and tested for significance against chance
levels. We sorted our data by the number of microphones involved in each vocal
interaction. We then marked those vocal interactions that involved two microphones as
dyadic interactions and those that included three or more microphones as multi-individual
interactions. Primary vocalizations occurring within two seconds of each other among
three or more territories, and are thus three or more individuals communicating with one
another, are considered multi-individual interactions. We calculated the probability of
dyadic interactions occurring by chance using average call length, average number calls
per second, number of microphones, and buffer time (see Appendix A for equations). We
then used a binomial test to check for significance.
B. Intra- versus inter-lake interactions. —We limited this analysis to vocalization
sessions that contained three or more microphones, and thus multi-individual interactions.
To examine if multi-individual interactions occurred more often within lakes than
between lakes, we calculated the percentage of intra- and inter-lake interactions and
tested for significance against chance levels. At our study site, microphones #1-6 spanned
across Lake Opinicon, #7-9 spanned Lower Rock Lake, and #10 from Upper Rock Lake,
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respectively (Fig. 1.1). Because CALLSPACE provides an output of the specific
microphones involved in each multi-individual interaction (e.g., Fig 3.1, Part C), we were
able to mark any multi-individual interaction that crossed their respective lakes as inter-
lake communication and those that stayed within their lake as intra-lake communication.
We then calculated the respective probabilities of multi-individual interactions being
intra-lake and inter-lake occurring by chance using the observed number of multi-
individual interactions per interaction size and possible intra- versus inter-lake
microphone combinations, while accounting for sampling size differences between lakes
(see Appendix A for equations). We then tested for significance with a binomial test. We
also analyzed the number of inter-lake interactions to determine how many multi-
individual interactions spanned three lakes. We marked each multi-individual interaction
as spanning across two or three lakes and calculated their respective percentages.
Results
/: Common Loon vocal interactions: occurrence and initiation
A. How often do vocal interactions occur?—CALLSPACE identified 38450
Common Loon vocalization sessions across 280 hours of ten-microphone recordings. Of
these, 13.5% were vocal interactions that occur across two or more microphones, which
were much greater than the 3.9% expected by chance (Binomial test: P < 0.0001).
B. What call types initiate vocal interactions?—Yodels proportionately initiated
vocal interactions most frequently (30% of vocalization sessions that begin with a yodel),
followed by wails, tremolos, then finally hoots (Fig 3.4) (Chi-squared test: ?3,4488=
1326.6, P < 0.001).
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II: What influences the number ofvocalizations andparticipants in vocal interactions?
A. What influences the number ofvocalizations in vocal interactions?—Both
initiating call type and the number of microphones (i.e., number of individuals involved
in the vocal interaction) significantly influenced the number of vocalizations in Common
Loon vocal interactions (Table 3.1). Pair-wise comparisons revealed that tremolos
significantly initiated vocal interactions with the highest number of vocalizations
compared to other initiating call types (Estimated marginal means: P < 0.0001) (Fig. 3.5).
B. What influences the number ofparticipants in vocal interactions?—Neither
initiating call type nor initiating microphone significantly influenced the number of
participants involved in Common Loon vocal interactions (Table 3.1).
III. Common Loon multi-individual communication
A. Dyadic interactions versus multi-individual interactions. —Out of the 5192
vocal interactions in this study, 69.7% occurred exclusively between two microphones in
dyadic interactions. The remaining 30.3% vocal interactions occurred among three or
more microphones in multi-individual interactions, which is well above the 2.7%
expected by chance (Binomial test: P < 0.0001).
B. Intra- versus inter-lake interactions. —Out of the 1571 multi-individual
interactions identified in this study, 71.9% occurred within lakes, and 28.1% occurred
between lakes, which is less than the 43.5% expected by chance (Binomial test: P <
0.0001). This indicates that loons tend to vocalize in multi-individual interactions that
occur within lakes than between lakes, although inter-lake communication still occurs.
We also found that 5.4% of multi-individual interactions span three lakes.
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Discussion
In many animals, territories are important for mate attraction and successful
breeding (Wells 1977; Koskela et al. 1997; Catchpole & Slater 2008). In birds,
vocalizations are used in territory defence against rival individuals (Searcy & Andersson
1986). Several muting and speaker replacement studies have demonstrated that
vocalizations alone are sufficient for deterring potential territory intruders (e.g., Krebs
1977; Falls 1988; McDonald 1989), emphasizing the importance of vocalizations in avian
territorial communication.
Although bird song is a very well-studied topic (see Catchpole & Slater 2008),
there are relatively few studies that examine the occurrence and nature of natural vocal
interactions over extended time periods (but see Fitzsimmons et al. 2008; Foote et al.
2008). This is likely due to the logistical difficulties of obtaining large sample sizes of
natural vocal interactions over long periods of time (Logue 2005). Our study adds to
previous animal communication studies by combining passive recording systems and new
software to provide an observational analysis of large scale, vocal interactions in free-
living territorial birds.
Our results convey that loons are very vocal animals (5 1 92 vocal interactions over
28 nights of recording). Loons are renowned for their nocturnal vocalizations and they
are known to be very vocal (Mclntyre & Barr 1997; Evers et al. 2010). Even so, the
number of vocalizations in our dataset may be considered surprising. It is possible that
the number of vocalizations in our transect may be inflated by four possibilities: (1)
tremolos were marked separately from one another and they are often given in series of at
least four calls to twelve by an individual or fifty as a duet, (2) there are two loons per
territory (mated pair), resulting in at least twenty loons in our transect contributing to
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vocalizations, (3) floater individuals may have contributed to vocalizations in our dataset,
and (4) birds from territories other than our ten focal territories could have been picked
up, although we attempted to control for this by excluding more degraded primary
vocalizations from our analysis. Future studies using a colour-marked population and
radio transmitters in combination with passive recordings may provide insight to
nocturnal vocalization rate per individual loon.
Our findings focus on immediate call and response interactions. Sound travels
roughly 345 m/s in air and thus would take approximately three seconds to travel one
kilometre between our microphones. Common Loon territories are on average 0.7 km .
For short calls such as the tremolo, a loon one kilometre away could not have heard the
primary vocalization during the two second window, and in no case can a loon one
kilometre away have heard the end of the of the primary vocalization because of the 2.9
seconds it would take for the sound to reach that animal. Loon vocalizations, however,
are relatively long: wails are 2.9 s ± 0.001 and yodels are on average 7.4 s ± 0.003.
Tremolos are shorter at 0.9 s ± 0.003 (VTL unpublished data) but are seldom given in
isolation (less than 1%; Young 1983; VTL unpublished data) and are instead given in
series of at least four in a row with a less than 0.5 second spacing between them. Hoots
are much shorter (0.25 s; Evers et al. 2010; VTL unpublished data) but only comprise less
than 0.5% of our dataset. The vocal interactions we measured here include interactions
where loons began simultaneous calling before they had heard each other's call.
The number of vocal interactions is influenced by the length of the time window
that we set. Loons are expected to take longer than two seconds to respond if they are
located more than 700 m apart. Future studies should look at a broad range of call-to-call
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delays to explore how different windows of response influence our understanding of
vocal interactions.
/: Common Loon vocal interactions: occurrence and initiation
Common Loons from different territories participate in vocal interactions that
occur among territories 13.5% of the time that they are vocalizing, which indicates that
communication among territories plays a significant role in Common Loon social
behaviour. Out of these, yodels proportionally initiate vocal interactions the most out of
all call types (Fig 3.4). Yodels have the broadest frequency range of all loon vocalizations
and transmit up to 4 km (Mclntyre & Barr 1997; Mager et al. 2007), making it easily
detectable even when there is increased ambient noise. Yodels convey aggressive intent,
motivation, and identity (Mager et al. 2007). Because yodels are considered the most
aggressive of all loon signals (Mclntyre & Barr 1997; Mager et al. 2007), it may
necessitate a response from receiving individuals and thus proportionately begin the most
number of vocal interactions. Other animals that exhibit a stronger response to aggressive
signals include other birds such as Song Sparrows {Melospiza melodia) (Vehrencamp
2001) and Carolina Wrens {Thryothorus ludovicianus) (Hymen 2003), frogs (e.g., Gräfe
2010) and bats (e.g., Behr et al. 2008).
II. What influences the number ofvocalizations andparticipants in vocal interactions?
The number of vocalizations in vocal interactions is most influenced by the
initiating call type and by the number of individuals involved (Table 3.1). The
relationship between the number of individuals and the number of vocalizations in vocal
interactions is almost intuitive because one may expect that as more individuals enter the
vocal interaction, the more vocalizations are produced. Also vocal interactions that are
initiated by tremolo calls contain the highest number of vocalizations (Table 3.1). This is
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likely because many of these initiating tremolo calls are part of tremolo duets. These
duets involve both members of a pair, and are a string of coordinated tremolo calls given
one after another as a territorial announcement (Mclntyre & Barr 1997). These duets can
last up to a minute and may contain up to 50 individual tremolo calls (VTL unpublished
data). Because tremolos are often given in this manner and are sometimes responded to
by tremolo duets from other pairs, it likely increases the overall number of vocalizations
in vocal interactions. This is also the case for tremolos given by a single individual.
Uninterrupted tremolos are seldom given as isolated calls and occur more often in series
of four or more vocalizations one after the other (Mclntyre & Barr 1997; VTL
unpublished data). If tremolos are responded to by tremolos by other individuals, it would
also increase the total number of vocalizations in vocal interactions.
The number of individuals that participate in vocal interactions was neither
influenced by initiating call type nor initiating microphone (i.e., the individual that
initiates the vocal interaction) (Table 3.1). The number of individuals involved in vocal
interactions is likely influenced instead by signal transmission and climatic variables. If
signals are impaired by acoustic interference, there is less likelihood that the signal will
travel far enough to be detected by other individuals (Lengagne & Slater 2002), and
therefore they may not respond (Wiley & Richards 1978; Lengagne & Slater 2002).
HI. Common Loon multi-individual communication
Multi-individual interactions that span large geographic areas occur in long-
distance signalling animals such as elephants, coyotes, wolves, and whales (e.g.,
Theberge & Falls 1967; Gese & Ruff 1998; Croll et al. 2002; McComb et al. 2003). Our
results show that 30.5% of Common Loon vocal interactions occur among three or more
microphones, which indicates that Common Loons from different territories also
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participate in large scale multi-individual vocal interactions. This can be expected
because Common Loon vocalizations transmit several kilometres, and their average
territory size is 0.7 km2 (Barr 1986), which indicates that several individuals are within
signalling and receiving range of one another. Long-distance vocal interactions among
several individuals may function as a territorial announcement among neighbouring loons
(Mager et al. 2007) or to announce that the territory is still occupied by the resident pair
(e.g., Staicer et al. 1996; Kunc et al. 2005).
Our results also indicate that Common Loons from different territories tend to
vocalize more in multi-individual interactions that span within lakes than between lakes,
although inter-lake interactions are still apparent. Yodels are individually distinctive and
recent work has indicated that wails may also be distinctive (Walcott et al. 1999; Lindsay
2002; Evers et al. 2010). Furthermore, studies using experimental playback have
demonstrated that loons respond differently to vocalizations produced by strangers
compared to neighbours (Lindsay 2002; Mager 2005). It is possible that Common Loons
can discriminate the calls of certain individuals and respond only to vocal interactions
that may be relevant to them (i.e., neighbouring loons within the same lake).
Neighbouring loons within the same lake may pose more of a threat than individuals from
other lakes if they are trying to expand their territories into the resident loon's territory
(Lindsay 2002).
Common Loons from different territories also have very large multi-individual
interactions that occur across lakes. In our study, 5.6% of inter-lake interactions span
three lakes with up to seven microphones (i.e., individuals). Our study, however, was
limited by recording area, and it is possible that these interactions extend farther than our
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acoustic monitoring system was able to detect. Such multi-individual interactions can be
considered as communication networks, which have been broadly defined as at least three
individuals interacting with one another, with at least one signalling and all receiving
(McGregor & Peake 2000; Burt & Vehrencamp 2005). In our study, we could only
confirm that an individual received a signal if it vocalized in response, although receiving
a signal does not always necessitate a vocal response by a receiver (Bradbury &
Vehrencamp 1998; Wiley 2006). Future work can determine what type of information is
extracted from these large-scale interactions with experimental playback (e.g., Mennill &
Ratcliffe 2004; Schmidt et al. 2007).
Conclusions
Our results emphasize that Common Loons from different territories participate in
both dyadic and multi-individual vocal interactions that can occur across lakes. These
vocal interactions are often initiated by yodel calls and the number of vocalizations in
each vocal interaction is influenced by both the number of individuals and the initiating
call type. Furthermore, Common Loons from different territories participate in multi-
individual interactions that occur both within and between lakes.
Our study also highlights the use of the acoustic monitoring system and
CALLSPACE to investigate natural animal signalling interactions. The acoustic
monitoring system allows researchers to passively record vocal interactions and to obtain
larger sample sizes than traditional observational methods. CALLSPACE allows
researchers to quickly sort, group and ask specific questions about the nature of each
signalling interaction automatically. The combination of both tools provides a much more
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efficient method to investigate the fine details of animal signalling interactions compared
to traditional methods.
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Table 3.1. The factors that influence the number of vocalizations and number of
microphones (i.e., individuals) in Common Loon vocal interactions using linear mixed
model type HI tests for fixed effects.
Dependent Fixed factors Numerator df Denominator F P
variable df
Number of
vocalizations
Initiating call
type
5183.5 42.9 O.OOOl·
Number of
microphones
(i.e.,
individuals)
5185.8 2402.6 0.0001*
Initiating
microphone
8.24 1.56 0.25
Number of
microphones
(i.e., individuals)
Initiating call
type
Initiating
microphone
5185.8
8.76
2.57
1.53
0.053
0.25
'significance under P < 0.05 are marked with an asterisk
initiating microphone was also included as a random factor to control for the fact that all 10 microphones
were recording from the same location throughout the study period.
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Figure 3.1. Simplified schematic of the process of categorizing vocalization sessions
from spectrograms to CALLSPACE output used in this study: A) Spectrogram view of
ten-microphone multi-channel browser using SYRINX-PC containing a vocal interaction
and a vocalization session. B) Figure legend of symbols used in A). C) CALLSPACE
output of the vocal interaction and vocalization session from the spectrograms shown in
A).
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Figure 3.2. Simplified flowchart of how CALLSPACE software categorizes
vocalizations into vocalization sessions.
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Figure 3.3. Histogram of the number of silences in one second time bins. The duration of
silences was calculated as the time difference between the end and onset of vocalizations
(including a one second buffer) across current and adjacent microphones. The maximum
and minimum number of silences after the 10 second time bin was 555 and 1
respectively.
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Figure 3.4. The percentage of times each call type proportionately initiates a vocal
interaction. Each value was calculated by dividing the total number of times each call
type initiated a vocal interaction by the total number of times that call type initiated a
vocalization session.
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Figure 3.5. The mean number of vocalizations in vocal interactions that each call type
initiates. An asterisk indicates significance at the P < 0.0001 level using estimated
marginal means procedure.
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Thesis Summary
1 . Many animals use signalling strategies in order to overcome obstacles that
impair effective communication. In Chapter 2, 1 examined Common Loon
(Gavia immer) signalling strategies in response to time of day, time of year,
and weather conditions using a ten-microphone acoustic monitoring system.
More specifically, I examined the diel variation and signal transmission of
Common Loon calls, and the effects of weather and time of year on Common
Loon vocal output. My results demonstrated that Common Loons vocalize
significantly more at night compared to day, that their vocalizations transmit
farther at night when they are most vocally active, and that vocal output
decreases as the breeding season progresses towards nesting. Using a linear
mixed model with an hour-by-hour resolution, I demonstrated that Common
Loons reduce vocalizations with increasing wind speed. This indicates that
loons are reactive to wind speed, and possibly increased ambient noise in their
acoustic environment and directly reduce calling activity in response. My
results provide strong evidence that long-distance signalling animals modify
their vocal behaviour when abiotic conditions are unfavourable for
communication.
2. Animal communication plays an important role in social behaviour. Recent
studies have emphasized the need to examine multi-individual interactions. In
Chapter 3, 1 examined the nature and occurrence of landscape scale
communication in free-living birds using a ten-microphone acoustic
monitoring system that spans three lakes in conjunction with new software
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CALLSPACE. I demonstrated that Common Loons from different territories
participate in vocal interactions 13.5% of the time they are vocalizing, and
that these vocal interactions are most often initiated by yodel calls. Using a
linear mixed model with repeated measures, I demonstrated that the number of
vocalizations in vocal interactions is influenced by initiating call type and the
number of individuals in the vocal interaction. Finally, I revealed that
Common Loons from different territories participate in landscape scale multi-
individual interactions that occur both within and between lakes. My results
provide important empirical support that loons participate in large scale
communication, which may in turn play a crucial role in their social
behaviour.
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Appendix A
Calculations for specified success probabilities for:
Chapter 3: Common Loon (Gavia immer) landscape scale communication: the dynamics
of dyadic and multi-individual vocal interactions
/: Common loon vocal interactions
A) Probability ofvocal interactions (i.e., two or more microphones) by chance:
Variables:
B=Buffer length
CL=Average call length
TC=Total channels
TS=Total seconds of night-time data
TK=Total calls at night
M=Microphones involved (1-10)
?2-??=S?2-10 (í:nLJ j * (CL + B) * (M) * (TC - (M - I)) * 100
P2.,o=3.9%
B) Probabilities ofcall types initiating vocal interactions by chance
Variables:
NCx= Number of times call type ? is given in dataset
NCT= total number of calls in the dataset
p (hoot)= ^µ
= 0.6%
NCxremoioP (tremolo) NCT
=61.0%
P (wail)= £Ögüv ' NCT
=31.1%
P (yodei)= ^f
=7.3%
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///: Common Loon multi-individual interactions
A) Probability ofCommon Loon multi-individual interactions (i.e., three or more
microphones) by chance
?3-??=S^-?? (M) ) * (CL + B) * (M) * (TC - (M - I)) * 100
P3.,o=2.7%
B) Probability ofCommon Loon intra- and inter-lake multi-individual interactions
occurring by chance
Variables:
OC=Observed multi-individual interactions
OCM=Observed multi-individual interactions by microphone number
PCEm =Possible inter-lake multi-individual interactions options by microphone number
PCAm =Possible intra lake multi-individual interaction options by microphone number
P (inter-lake multi-individual interactions^^-1 o ^pcem * (s^))
P (inter-lake multi-individual interactions)= 43.5%
P(intra-lake multi-individual interactions)= S^-?? (^PCAM * \~Sc")j
P(intra-lake multi-individual interactions)= 56.5%
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